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MONTHLY NEWS 

** * 

FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

A small but happy group of carolers spent Sunday afternoon (December 4th) visiting and singing 
for Club 100 members who are confined in various nursing homes. Those visited were; Haruo 
Hayakawa, (B) in Aloha Care Nursing Home in Kailua; Toshio Kokubon(HQ) and Toshiro 
Iwamoto,Beverly Manor; and Noboru Kaneko (B) and Mildred Nishigaya, Hale Pulamawnau. 

Some tears and some smiles of appreciation showed on the patients faces as we wished them a 
Merry Christmas. 

The carolers, including the young grandchildren of Warren Iwai, all felt touched and were 
grateful for having this chance to share some Christmas cheer with those less fortunate in health 
than us. After returning to the clubhouse, we all participated in enjoying the fabulous food and 
the live music provided for the Sons & Daughters Christmas party. 

Special thanks to Marie Yoneshige, Sarah and Karen Swisher, Ann and Eugene Carvalho, their 
children, Aimee and Danny, Louise Morikawa and Cindy Morikawa, Kuiniko and Jonathan 
Nosaka (guitarist) and Ray and Aki Nosaka. We look forward to next' year when we hope more 
of you will turn out for this joy sharing event. 

MAHALO NUl LOA - The' Editors would like -to take this opport'unity to sincerely thank all of 
the chapter reporters who so faithftilly submit their news ~very month. We realize that it isn't 
always easy to do. In behalf of the members and the other readers, we wish to expre~s our 
heartfelt appreciation for keeping this paper alive. Without you, there would not be a Puka Puka 
Parade. Also, we wish to thank all of you who come out every month to collate, especially 
Evelyn Oshiro and that special core of people who show up every month regardless of which 
chapter's tum it is to prepare the paper for mailing. THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 

The Nosakas wish you all a very Blessed Christmas and. a peaceful, healthy New Year! 
• * * * • * * *' * ,* *' * 

MINI REUNION LAS VEGAS October 9 - 13, 1995 

We've had many inquiries about the 1995 mini reunion. 

The location will be the same FOUR QUEENS HOTEL AND CASINO 

Good news! The second Ooor banquet room has been reserved for oUr use as our hospitality 
ro~m. This means that we can all sit comfortably and renew old acquaintances without stepping 
on each others toes and being crowded into one corner of the room. Thank: you, Kiyoshi Kami, 
for making the arrangements. From what we have heard, this reunion might draw a larger crowd 
:than.inthe previous years, 'so be sure to send in your application form With deposit as soon as it 

, comes out in:'theP\lk~ Puka Parade., Watch for further information which wil1'be'passed'on to 
you as soon as we get ,it! ' 



CAMP SHELBY TOUR (CAMP MCOY, FT SNELLING, SPARTA REVISITED) 

" 

The first organizational meeting of the Camp Shelby tour was held on Saturday, Decembe~ 3rd. 
Members, wives, sons & daughters and some friends were in attendance. 

The basic itinerary was presentel--Camp Shelby Celebration 6/15 - 6/17, Camp McCoy, Sparta, 
LaCrosse, FtSnelling, Minneapoiis (l~gest shopping mall in tpe U.S), and Las Vegas. 
Everyone was invited to express his opinion or suggestions, and the following comments were 
received: .,', . ' 
1. "1 want to show my grandchildren where we lived (Ship Island in the Gulf of Mexico) and 
where we trained with dogs (Cat Island) before we were sent to Camp Shelby" 
2. "As long as we are going that far, we want to go to the Smithsonian Institute in Wash. D.C. 
3. "Forget about Las Vegas--we'd rather go to Washington D.C." 
4. "Go to Camp Shelby just to see the place - not for the celebration" 

By show of hands, it was unanimously decided that thp. itinerary be revised and to be presented 
at the next meeting in January, 1995. In an effort to comply to the wishes of those who attended 
the meeting, the new itinerary will tentatively look like this: 
June 20 Leave Honolulu for New Orleans 

July 
July 
July 

July 

21 Sightseeing in New Orleans 
22 Gulf Port - Ship Island, Cat Island; Go to Hattiesburg 
23 Hattiesburg and Camp Shelby; Back to New Orleans 
24 Fly to Washington D.C. for 3 full days of educational sightseeing 

25,26,27 Guided sightseeing tour which includes Capitol Hill, Lincoln Memorial, 
Arlington Cemetery; Visit our Congressional Delegate; Smithsonian Institute; 
Internment Camp and Holocaust exhibits; the Natural History Museum; 

28 
29 

30 

1 
2 
3 

4 

Aerospace Museum, etc. etc. . 
Fly to Minneapolis; Motorcoach to Tomah &then to Sparta. 
Visit the largest Llama ranch in North America and tour a spice factory. Then to 
Fort McCoy where we will have lunch and spend some time reminiscing. In the 
evening, we would like to have a "get together" with some of the residents who 
befriended the 100th some 52 years ago. 
To LaCrosse; A sightseeing tour of the city; Heileman Brewery tour; A cruise on 
the Mississippi River aboard the La Crosse Queen. 
Leisurely drive back to Minneapolis with a stop at Fort Snelling. 
Tour the city of Minneapolis; Afternoon free for shopping at the Mall of America 
Free time for more shopping, or visiting Camp Snoopy, or Mystic Lake Indian 
Reservation Casino. 
Leave for Honolulu (Option-Las Vegas, L.A, San Francisco) 

As of now, the cost of the whole tour will he $2135,00 

For further'information, please call Ray Nosaka, 737-4864, Ann Kabasawa, 734-0841 or Carl 
Tonaki, 623-7402. A detailed itinerary will be available at the meeting to be heid Sahrrday 
morning January 14th at 9 o'clock. The meeting should be short so that you can attend the 
Nursing Home Seminar which will start at 10 o'clock in the Boardroom. Parking at Ala Wai . 

ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING THIS FUN/EDUCATIONAL TOUR, PLEASE COME 
TO THE MEETING OR CALL ONE OF THE PEOPLE ABOVE. 

MEETING: SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1995 - 9 o'clock a.m. Turner Hall. 

NURSING HOME SEMINAR: Gayle Lau, Administrator of Nuuanu Hale Hospital is offering 
an infonnational workshop on nursing home care, and Mary Dickson, from the State Office On 
Aging, will cover the financial aspects of nursing care. ' , 

We all.k.now that someday we might be the one who will require nursing home care, so'wouldn't 
it be wise to listen arid learn what will be helpful when that time comes. This free se~inar, 
sponsored by the Sons & Daughters, will be held in the Board Room on Sa~day, January J4th 
frdiri '10 o'clock to 12 noon: " '.,' 



,'. 

1995 SLATE ·OF'CLuB 100 OFFICERS 
• " 'Jc • It;, ~; ';.' • • '. • 

President: 
. Ist Vice-President: ' 
2nd Vice-President:. 
. Secretary-T~easurer; 

,Stanley Akita . , 
Joichi Muramatsu 
YukioTanji 

: Dr. Nicholas Naka,bayashi 

As in y~ars past;the Nominat~~~ ~ommittee had difficulty in findIng members to serve as, 
officers of the' club. These men have agreed to serve as officers of Club" 1 QQ. If club mem~rs 
have strong reservations or objections, or would like to nominate someone else, please drop a . 
line to the club office or contact your chapter presidents . 

Club 100 Office Hours: 
Special Holiday hours are: 

. ! !1" w 
, :'. 

Friday, December 23 
'Monday, December 26 

'Friday, December 30. I' 

Monday, January 2 

DONATIONS , J. 

To Club 10.0. .. 
Edwin Ikeda, 
Club 10.0 Craft Class 

\ ' 

Club 10.0. Thursday Karaoke Class 

... , " 

8:3Qam to 3 :3Opm 
Closed--Christm~s holiday 

8:3Qam to 3:3Qpm 
Closed--New Year's holiday 

$10.0..0.0. 
$ 50.00 
$100..0.0.' 

.' Chadene Miy~wa and: siblings, in memory. 
: of Tsugio Tsuru $100..0.0. 

. $ 50..0.0. .. Lawrence Yatsti 
j, 

To Puka PUka Parade 
Warren Fencl; 34th I~fantry Division, Chicago Chapter ... $ -50.:0.0.'" 

, Tom T. Kasai $ 25.0.0. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Members of Dog, 'Medics, and Headquarters Chapters who turned out for Novemper's Pulql Puka 
collating were: . Bern8.rd Akamine, "Akira, Akimoto, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Richard , 
Arakaki, Kunia Fujimoto; Tom Fujise, Wilfred Fujishige, Ralph FUkunaga, Chester Hada, ~ary : 
Hamasaki, ' Saburo HaSegawa; Tokuichi Hayashi, Ed, Ikum~, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru', Inouye, 
EtsuoKatano, Gladys, Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama. Sadashi and Jane Matsunami, Yoshikiyo 
Mugitani, Bessie Nakasone, Saburo Nishime, Tommy Nishioka, Ray and Aki Nosaka, Seie and 
Evelyn Oshiro, Yoshiko Oshiro,. KazutQ Shimizu. Beatrice Takahashi, Sianley Takahashi, 
Masasuke TaIlla, Iris Yamato, and Marie Yone,shige. ,. 

Punchbowl' volunteers for D~~ember 'w~re: R.'~ and A. Nosaka;' 'and K. 'Yonezawa' arid T·. Onishi.· 
• t 

{. I ~." ',.' ' " 

Members of the One Puka Puka Talk Group recently spent a' day at' Campbell High'Schopl, 
speaklng to about 70.0. students. History te~her Edwin Ikeda renewed his invitation after last 
year's successful presentation. ' , , 

HONOR BY FIRE ' 
Lyn Crost's recently published book "Honor By Fire" has been ordered and will soon be 
available for purchase at the Club 10.0. office, The book addresses the World War II experiences 
of the various AJA units who served in both the European and pacific Theaters .. The expedited 
shipment· hdoanivesometime during the ,week ,of December 19th, so. you may be able to 
purchase it tiItieto place under the Christmas tree!,Estima~ed cost is $,18.0.0.. . . . , ,-" 
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.'. . LEGACY C.OQKBOOK . .' 
COOPERATION OF ALL THE M~Iy.lBERSIS 'NECE;SSARY!!! 

".l. 

The following is a preview of what the LEGACY C.o0ID300K will contain .. But,WE NEED 
YOUR STORIES AND PICTURES!! WE wANt YOUR STORIES AND MEMORIES TO 
CONTINUE ON THROUGH GENERATION AFTER GENERATION!!' Please koklia and call 
Ann Ishida.-Ho with your stories andpictui-es. Many of you may feel that your stories are not 
important, but they. mean so much to us. We are proud of all of you and we want to share your 
stories with:e.veryonel! ,:please fi'n o~{ the form enclosed in'this issue or call Ann Ishida-Ho at 
395-8236~ Tht{, dt;adline is'January 31; 1995 . 

. . ":':,' -, '. . 

LEGACY COOKBOOK - MEMORIES 
by Marie Yamashita 

My Dad, the late Minoru Yamashita (Service Company 442nd RCT) was a cook during 
the war, (he later became a chef with the SpenceCliff Corporation). I was lucky enough ~o. meet 
two of this close friends (who served with him) last year in Hilo. They are, Mitsuomi Tanatca 
and Shun Hatada. Mr. Tanaka was Master Sergean~for Supply, so it was really good to know 
him well. Mr. Hatada was in the kitchen with my, dad. (He is the owner of Hatada Bak~ry in 
lli~. " .. 

Mr. Tanaka told me a story of the time they had to cook for the company. My dad told 
him, "let's make meatloaf". My dad told him to put ketchup on the top of the loaf before baking 
it. Mr. Tanaka was not sure that was a good idea. Don't worry, they'll eat it" said my da<:i.' When 
it came for chow time, both wondered how the meatloaf would taste. No sooner:tru,m the, first 
servings went out, they came back for seconds. What a reliefl 

Mr. Tanaka told me a lot of things that I probably forgot about .that my dad told us of the 
war. I found out a lot of things that I never did hear about from my dad also. I heard that he was 
able to make shoyu out of the beef bouillon cubes. He needed it to make heidea for the guys. 
Also he told Mr. Tanaka that the secret of making good fried chicken was soaking it in salt water 
before frying it. The flavor will go right through the chicken down to the bone. ' 

, They also tried makjQ,g k€ll\.!a p'or~ in th~ 9uffle ~ags. _ Local guys will get hungry for food 
back home so they wanted to eat kalua pig. The only problem was, that they had, to be cm:eful 
about the kind of rocks they put in the imu. The rocks there were porous and if they wei,e',too 
big, they would explode when heated. Wow, what a sight that would have been! Flying pig'!!! 

, Another st<;>rythat I remember is that one night the officer in charge had to pick about six 
men to carry arrimumtion'to a certain area. My dad and Mr. Tanaka just missed the. count, they 
were next i'n line. Anyway, the men who were picked' got caught on the way. The Germans took 
them'to' a deserted town to rest, then the 442 men got an idea: Of course if they taIked in English 
they ~ould' .be fou~d out; they- spoke in: Japanese. They planned to ambush the Germans when 
they'weren'tl09kiilg. As small as'they were they were able to overcome their captors. 

Everyone ha~ ~o take turns on guard duty. My dad ,nor Mr. Tanaka had a'rifle assigned to 
them but they were 'given ;one when it was ,their tum. They both decided to be together at the 
same post. What a pair?! Shelling was going on and of course both of them were really ,scared. 
My dad pad this 1itt1.~ pouch ,that his mom gave him (omamori?). It contained a few rice graIns .. 
My dad said a'little prayer and ate 0Il~ oqhe grains.' Mr. Tanaka asked for one for good luck tqo. , 
So both of them huddled in the foxhole and prayed that nothing would happen to them. Then my 
dad had t~ do a #21 ,l1e used his helme,t,since there was nowhere else to go. He washed it out 
withthe dirt eind sand;arotind them. (N~W.' this is' the'best part). Later, they were able to go back 
in the building, but there was still shelling outside. Then it stopped. Then men were getting 
hungry so my dad said he would go out and try and get some food from the camp. Because there' 
was nothing available to put the food in, he put it in his helmet. He came to the great relief to the 
others that they had some food. He hesitated a long time but hunger took over and wha~ .the 
heck.;ht{'was htmgrY! " ; . . '.' . ..' ". ' 

These ate just ~a' few things that happened to my dad. He died eleven .years ago this, 
month. He is greatly mis~ed by all of us. We will never hear. anymore stories 'from hirp., only 
through his friends. I wlis:l\lckyto find these friends who could help me keep,~y memories of 
my dad alive. Don't wait till it's too late to do anything about these stories: I envY all of you 
who still have your fathers. Take care of them! 



NEW CLUB SHIRT,' , 
Club 100 will be ordering new club shirts!!'!" ifyou:;ne~d'a, new'on~? you'n{ay place 'an order 
through your chapter. Give your name and,~ize. Price is still not final, but will be in'the 
neighborhood of $35. Shirts are white, poly/cotton oxford cloth, Sh9rt-'sleeved, button-down. 
embroidered design above left breast pocket. Sample sizes will be available for fitting at yoUr 
chapter meetings. Neighbor island chapters--we'll work out a way to get you fitted. ' 

RURAL CHAPTER,CHATTER by Ted Hamasli 
Rural Chapter ,held its meeting on 18 October, 1994 from 11:30am at the Westgate'Shoppmg 
Center office'with 20 members and wives attending. A slate of officers to serVe for the coming 
year was presented to the membership and was unanimously approved. The officers elected 
were: 

President, 
Vice-President 
Secretary, 
Treasurer 
Auditors 

Ex Officio 

Ted. M. Hamasu, 
Harry Kamikawa 
Walter Iwasa 
Susumu Ota 
Jerry Yamaki 
Michael Hamamoto 
Masaharu Saito 

The Outstanding Membership Award recipient was voted to be Yukio Tanji. 

.,' :', 

Tamotsu Shimizu was appointed chairman of the installation and New Years Banq\let to be held 
at the Wahiawa Hongwanji on Sunday, 5 February, 1995, from 11 am., Our Sons and Daughters' 
are invited to join jn this affair. It will be appreciated if our ladies will be kind enough to make 
some desserts for this occasion. We need some able-bodied person to help us set up'the banquet 
hall for this shindig so come a little early. 

, ' , 

We didn't see Lefty Misuzawa at our meetings for a while so I asKed about him and was told that' 
his wife Miyoko-san is not feeling well so he has to care for her. We pray that she will regain 
her health real soon. 

'Tis the time of the year when we look back on the year just passed, then look ahead to the 'next, 
wondering what is in store for us. They say that you should live day by day, coun~g j10ur 
blessings, so I'll count my blessing each day and wish allor, the members and wives of Rural 
Chapter and the rest of the chapters a hearty, "MELE KALIKIMAKA HAUOLI MAKAHIKI 
HOU." "OKARADA WO ODAIJI NI." 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Fujise 
Please kokua! An appeal for information comes from the family of the iate Wilfred Nishimura to 
any boys who had witnessed the critical wounds suffered by the late Wilfred Nishimura on 
October 17, 1944 near Bruyeres. Any information provided will be greatly appreciated. If you 
were there and had witnessed the incident, please call Mike Tokunaga at 373-147~. 

Santa said 'our party is over for this year and left with his ho, ho, ho. But before he left he said he , 
enjoyed all'the activities like receiving gifts and Santa said that his arm felt like he, couldn't hold 
another package to pat another child's head. Santa would also like to thank all who took the time 
to attend the party and to all the'merry Santa's helpers who mirthfully helped to insure that ¢.e , 
party was a success. Here are the list of all the merry Santa's helpers. 

Happy Christmas to all' and a ,healthy New Year to all. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS , :," by. Tom Nagata 
Maui Chapter's Christmas ,dinner party was held at the Kahului Community ,Center recreation 
hall on the evening of December 13, 1994. John Miyagawa's daughter Sanqy, and Toshio 
Iwami's son Clyde, were the co-chairpersons of this fmal social gathering of the year. President 
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Miyagawa called on Wataru Kaneshina to bless the food, which was catered this year., There 
were 21 couples, 3 singles, 1 wife, and 4 widows. For the first.time in ten years our sons and , 
daughters and their families were invited, and about ten of them with !h~ir spouses and childr~n 
were in attendance. Following a delicious dinner, Mrs. Wallace (Lillian) Maeda led the group in 
the singing of Christmas carols with Miyagawa playing the ukulele. After that, Miyag~wa ~~led 
to the front the following incoming officers for the next year: Tom Yamada, p~esident; Jack 
Gushiken, I st vice-president; Miles Shiroma, 2nd vice-president; Edward Nishihara, secretary; 
Tom Nagata, treasurer; Masao Sato, director. For the rest of the evening, bingo games were 
played, and door prizes were given out with Bert, son of Miles Shiroma, in charge. He was ably 
assisted by his daughter and niece. Lionel" John Miyagawa's son was a natural in his Sarim. Claus 
suit as he passed out candies and Christmas gifts to the children. We 'wish you all a M~iTy' , 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Lawrence Nashiwa and family. His mother, Mrs. Elsie 
Tomiye Nashiwa, widow of deceased Club 100 member Eqward Nashiwa, passed away on, 
December 3, 1994. Edward is buried in the Wailuku Maui Memorial Park, and close by is also 
the graves of Tadao Sato, and Sadami Katahara, former active members of the Club 1 00; M~Ui, 
Chapter. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 
On October 31st Bruce and Jeannie Hosaka were blessed with their first child, a baby boy: 
Grandparents are Richard "Doc" and Mildred Hosaka. Congratulations to all of you. 

To the following ladies Mildred Hosaka, Rhoda Kawamata, Jane Matsunami, Mildred Yoshida 
and Yoshi Tsukayama, thank you very much for helping me prepare breakfast for the monthly 
meetings. To Y oshikiyo Mugitani and Kiku Tojio, a big mahalo for making the coffee when I 
wasn't there. 

"Mahut~'_Kondo was on a Mexican cruise from October 30 to November 6. There waS a lot of 
gambling ~~ bo~d.· H~pe' ybu'ro'ade money. ' " . 

November meeting was attended by Saburo Nishime, Martin Tohara, Richard Tsutsui, "Fuzzy" 
Fujimori, "Mahut" Kondo, "Doc" Hosaka, Sadashi & Jane Matsunami, and Mary Hamasaki. 
Preparing the breakfast were Mildred Hosaka, Rhoda Kawamata, and Helen Nikaido. 

A get well wish goes to Mildred Hosaka who was ~der the weather with eye problems. 

I wasn't able to go to the Dog chapter Christmas party so the following report was given to m~ by 
Mary Hamasaki and "Mahut" Kondo: Co-chaired by "Mahut" and Conrad Tsukayaina, the 
Christmas party was held on December 10th at the clubhouse. There were 67 adults and 24 
children. Food was catered by Restaurant Ai, menu consisted of chicken teriyaki, beef teriyaki, 
fried ahi, yaki soba, namasu, salad, and rice. Desserts were donated by Stella Nakayama, Mary 
Hamasaki, Kay Okamoto, Yoshiko Oshiro, Ruth Tsutsui, Jane Oshiro, Yoshi Tsukayama. 
Pupus: Yoshi' Tsukayama-- nuts and bolts, Tsutsui's daughter-- veggies and dip, Mary 
Hamasaki-- boiled peanuts and mac nuts, Rhoda Kawamata-- oama and tangerines, Mrs. Ishida-~ , 
nishime, Rhoda's sister-- sanbai zuke, Martin Tohara-- punch, Ken Mitsunaga-- 1 bottle wiite. ' 
ttMahut'~ did ,the honors of being, the M.C. Good 'ole Santa was Michael Harada, children's 
games were handled by Annette Harada, adult games by Patty Tsutsui and "Doc" Hosaka, bingo 
prizes handled by Patty, Cline Ardo and Richard Tsutsui ran the bingo game. The har was 
tended by Rhoda's brother-in-law, Stella's sons Hany and Arthur Nakayama. To all of you, 
thank you very much. 

Donations: Monetary-- "Doc" Hosaka, Rhoda Kawamata, Helen Nikaido, Yoshiko Oshiro, 
Conrad Tsukayama; Bingo Prizes-- Wally Chinen, 2 Kauai Coffee; Mary Hamasaki, 10 dish 
cloths, 1 case 7-up; Richard Hara, cookies; Ed Harada, 6 misc. items; Mrs. Ishida, crochet rug; 
Jane Matsunami, 4 hot pads; Ken Mitsunaga, 2 Longs' gift certificates; Kay Okamoto and sister, 
3 boxes candies; Conrad Tsukayama, T-shirt, water jug, frisbees, visors, cups; Janice Oshiro, 2 
bags rice, 5 movie popcorn bags; Caroi Okasaki, 3 T-shirts; Jits Yoshida, 1 case 7-up, Ralph 



Okum~~,of C~ifo~a,~alnut~.. Many thanks, to all of you for your generous donations~ Our 
apologies to anyone whose names were missed.' 

Everyone ,had a yery enjoyable evening. The grandchildren were happy to. receive a gift from 
Santa. Grandma,ishida (Rhoda's mom) sat on Santa's lap to receive her gift.' . , 

"1 ",., 

A very M~rry"Chris~as to youall,keep'he~thy; ke~p' sober.' 

Tentative itinerary, for ~e 1995 One Puka Puka' Northern' Kyushu tour' (Nov. 1,,-- Nov. ,16) 
escorted by "BitTa" Moriguchi and "Opu" Hiranaka is as follows: ' 

Depart'Honolulu N~v~rnber 1st for Fukuoka. Toui/will include'Kita Ky~hu'Yabe, Kei gorge-- ' 
Yufuin' ,OJlsen, ... ·Mt. ,,ABo-'- 'bus into Kumamoto,' Suizenji Pitrk;" KUmamoto,' Castle"leave 
Kumamoto city,by b~:ito Amakusa Pearl line five bridges, Amakusa Island-- Tomioka, ferry ride, 
to Nagasaki, visit Glover mansion, Oura cathedral, ropeway ride to Mt. Inase-- Saikai Matsubara- ' 
-Fukuoka, Tokyo. Fii:back to Honolulu November 16. Meeting will be called:carly February. 
Interestedpers~ns contact ~'BiffaIl'Moi'iguchi at 737-700801'946-4286."';'':' 

" . ....,~ ':' • . . '. ',' .:. ' ... ,. .' ~ ... : ~.:. ,,' r., . " 

. ~"' .. ; :' . . 

HQ NEW:S, ,,'< by Gary Uchida 
The regl:Jlar quarterly meeting of the HQ' Chapter was' held on Tuesday,,:pecember 13 at the 
Clubhol.lse. Those pre~ent were: Ken Saruwatari, Mike TakahaShi, frank Nishimura, Gary , 
Uchida",Tom Nosse, Archie Kamisato, Arthur Tamashiro, Ken Suehiro, Edward Ikuma, Wallace, 
Teruya, Ken,Otagakl, Bob Katayama: 

.,' . "', I 

The 1995 officers for HQ Chapter are as follows: 
, ... '.' 

President. Dr. Kenneth Otagaki 
. V. President-SecretarY Edward'Ikuina 

. Treasurer ' .' . Tom N osse 

The first .meeting to' be held in th~ new year is scheduled for Tuesday, January 17 at 9:30am at 
the clubhouse. "Be sUre to circle this date on your calendar and attend the meeting. Lets give our 
new officers a lot of encouragement and assistance. 

They.need our prayers. Mike Takahashi: After starting to feel better from bladder problems 
recently, Mike is now troubled' by other ailments. He is undergoing various tests to determine 
the cause of his difficulties. As some of the tests are made in the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minnesota, the results take time in getting here. Tony Oshita: Due to lack of appetite, Tony has 
been getting dizzy spe~;lsaD.d was unsteady on his feet. He, recently fell on the stairWay of his 
home and broke his left, arm.. Surgery is s~h:edUIed in the near future. He now requires assistance . 
in getting dressed and has difficulty 'geriing around. Raymcnd Arakaki: Thre~ days after 
receiving a clean bill of health from his doctor following a routine physical exam in August, 
Raymond suffered chest pains and had ~o Undergo heart bypass surgery.' Shortly afterwards he 
suffered a stroke. Fortun~tely. itwas not very severe. He has a slight speech defect but is able, to 
walk and care for himself .. Marshatl' Higa: 'Although he was sidelined. for a. couple of weeks 
recently due to back problems, he has beerl able to resume golfing. He is no~,yet'quite up to par. 

Take e'xtra cC:U:e, everyone. A~ostall 'o{us ar~now in the late 70s and ear1i80s so don't expect 
to reach there as fast as we used'to 20 years ago. 'It is ,so easy to trip and fall or ,to make ~p 
coffee' without putting in the coffee grin~s as 1 did recently. . , " '. . 

Great Recovery: , .. Richard Hamada who only' recently resumed golfing after a 3-month 
recuperating period" following a major)leart sUrgery, is already winning golf tournamen~s. Nice 
going, Richard. . :," ' 

Re~ind~r: Next meeting-- January 17, 9:3~am. 

Headquarters Chapter members extend to all 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPy NEW YEAR 
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FOX COMP·ANY NEWS , . by Kenneth Riga 
We bid farewel'l to. the Year. Qf.the DQgand greet ,the Year of the Bo.ar With a hearty, happy new 
year to. all. May yQur lives be filled with gQQd health and much happiness m 1995.' " , 

. , .. . 
. .: " 

, ., 
Speaking of happiness, Kenichi and Hup1i Iha celebrated their gQlden wedding arullversaiy Qn 
Saturday evening, November l2, .1994 at the Hawaii Okinawa Center. Since Bea and I were' 
away Qn a tQur of the Ryukyu Islands and Kyushu, I can"t write anythihg mQre about the party 
except to. say that I heard it was a huge success. HQwever, fQrtunate fQr us, I was iIrl'Qrmed that 
a very 'capable repQrter will CQver the stQry of the festive QccasiQn, so. be sure to. read Baker 
Chapter heWs. Thanks a lQt, Evelyn., ;. ; 

Alas! The gQlden opPQrtunity .knQcked at his dQQr but he let absQlute happiness slip by. If Qnly 
he and needed the urging" Qf the casino. emplQyee to. keep Qn playing the machine, he WQuld be 
walking on air tQday. . Instead, SeisQ. andl(ay Kamishita returned hQme' frQm 'their annuat 
December trip to. Las Vegas with the same Qld remar~, "depo~ited in ~e blink again." 

Well, to. get back to. the stQry, SeisQ said th.e casino. emplQyc;;e, urged him to. keep Qn playing the 
machine because it was due to. hit the big .one. But since he had recQuped some Qf their lQsses, ' 
SeisQ decided to. call it a night. What happened a' shQrt time letter? A lQcal wahine played the 
machirieand she hit the jackpQt--Sixty-fQur thQusand dQllars ($64,000.) and a Cadillac. She tQQk 
cash instead Qf the car so. her tQtal earnings amQunted to. nearly a whQPping Qne hundred 
thQusand: dQllars ($100,000)! . 

.. .. 

PrQbably, the thQught, "If 1. had kept Qn playing", may haunt SeisQ fQr a while but having knQwn 
him fQr many years, I am certain he will take the missed '''gaming player dream" in stride and try 
his chances again. I hQpe he gets a secQnd gQlden QPPQrtunity fQr the big Qne in 1995. Go. fQr it! 

, , 

The Shimizus left fQr the mainland Qn OctQber 12, 1994 to. visit their SQn Edwin ~d family. 
Albert wrQte the fQllQwing repQrt abQut their trip. . 

My wife· Evelyn, Qur daughter CarQI Nakatsu, and I spent 2 weeks at Qur sQn's new hQme in 
HerndQn, VA. HerndQn is Qniy 15 minuies drive to. WashingtQn DUlles AirpQrt, but it takes an 

r ." 
hQur Qr mQre to. my SQn's wQrking place in DC .. Our trip to. He~dQn was to. see his new hQme 
and to. celebrate Qur granddaughter's 7.th birthday: .' , . 

PriQr to. CQming to. DC Qur SQn was in Dallas fQr five years wQrking fQr GTE. At the present time 
his PQsitiQn with GTE is DirectQr QfRegulatQry Matter~ .. 

This is the fifth hQme he has purchased. In his last year Qf law schQol in SF he purchased a 
tQwnhQuse in SQuth SF. At that time'the price in SF are and Hawaii was abQut the same .. After 
cQming back to. HQnQlulu'he bQught a cQndQ in Franklin TQwer in Salt Lake:' The tQwnhQuse in 
SQuth SF was slightly higher but it had 500 feet mQre flQQr area that the cQndQ: . 

, . 
When he was transferred to. Dallas frQm his jQb at Hawaii~ Tel he bQught a hQme within two. 
days· because 'the prices in Dallas were ridiculQusly lQw .. A fQur bedrQQm, fQur bath, 3,500 
square fQQt hQme with a swimming PQQl was less than $300,000. 

Real properties iIi DallaslFQrt WQrth are really depressed. On Fridays the HUD advertises Qn the 
Dallas Mofuing NewsabQut a.dQzen·page supplement advertising the fQreclQsed prQperties. It 
shQWS abQut 20 Qr 30 hQmes and HUD advertises that it has 400 mQre fQreclQsed prQperties. In 
the ad, a 3 bedrQQm, 2 bath hQme was selling fQr less than $20,000. 

In' Northern' Virginia the price is abQut 30 percent higher that Dallas.' I understand even in 
Virginia the further away,frQmDC the prices becQme lQwer. 

We were able to. see abQut 10 new develQpments in HerndQn and nearby CQunties. Our SQh 
shQwed these develQpments because he knQWS that I am interested in real estate because I was a 
Real Estate BrQker. These develQpments are in the wQQded areas. 
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We received a brochure ftdin:a"Developei's office and here is on~ of ' the ~ds., "3,000 to .4,000 sq. 
ft. home with half acre lot prices from $400,000 to $507,000." Land .price is slightly over a 
dollar for a one foot square lot. Also there are quite a few amenities in these houses-~' air ' 
condition, 2 or 3 large fj.replaces, marble or hardwood foyer, hardwood the living and dining 
rooms, and about one 'third 'Of the house is constructed of brick. 

On the first evening we attended a Symphony: Co'ncert perfomteq by. the Aus~alirin Nati0rull ' 
Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy Concert Hall. The Kennedy Center is a huge complex. 
There are' 'several halls, ;Center Theatre, Goncert Hall, Opera House,. Terr~ceT~eatre, and \ 
Eisenhower Theatre. I'be1ieve~·there was another event held·,that evening a~ 'the ;Kenneqy Cent~r . 

. ~ . '.:' . 
On Saturday we visited DC and made a whole day tour of the Smithsonian Museum. I was' able 
to see the Hope and Star of Asia diamonds ... Before going to the Smithsonian. we was three 
groups of people gathering for some 'kind of demonstration. One group was all black. One nIght, ' . 
about ten thirty, we was about six or seven people sleeping in the Lafayette Park which is just 
across the White House. 

On Tuesday, October 18, we visited.the Capitol through the courtesy of S'enato~"inQ~ye,'s offi~e .. 
One of the, Senator's staff members gave us a thorough guided tour. The Jefferson Memorial was 
undergoing a major restoration work.: . ,', I '~. 

t", 

On Sunday my son took me to:the football game between Redskin~ and ~~dinal's,~t' ~e, RFK 
Stadium. It was more of a defensive. game: but it- was exciting because of the clo~ene.ss of the . 

~ . 
game. 

Everything is'more expensive in Northern Virginia compared to Dallas--fo·ods. meats. clothing. 
and of course real estate. ; But-compared to Hawaii, Herndon'prices are much cheaper. At one' of 
the marketsb~as were selling 3 pounds for 98 cents and string beans for 45 cents a pound. 

-l ,.. ,.', ~., ":: I',' .~.' - • • • . . • . . 

The drive through Shenandoah National Park was an exhilarating o~~. There are many 'va:nuige 
pints wherC?, one' can' take a "bird's eye view" of the vast country~ide.. . 

... '. . ~; . 
I' ~ .. '. •. . 

Northern Virginia is a beautiful countryw'ith rolling hills covered wi~ tree~ .. Especially in mid-
October':-~ach new day we could see', the . leaves turned· into deep, ,golden colors and it was a 
wonderful sight to behold: '-'Our drive to Alexandria ~as,a great pleasU!e--the traffic was light, 
the highway in, good condition, no lit1;er. and the foliage on both-sides of the the highway' ~as at 
its peak of autwnn colors. by Albert Shimizu . 

Pardon me .... My article about our. tour ,will appear in the next issue ,of ~e P~ka P~ P~uw:le., So 
sorry, not enough time in my busy schedule, h~: ha. Decemb~r. is a busy· month doing' ~'dis and 
dat." My lame excuses? Well, first of all, by the time we returned home on November 2J, 1994, 
Bea and I were pooped' period. Guess old age has caught up on.,us beqause it took quite a while 
to'recuperate from the fast-paced 2.;week tour;, ' 

.1' " 
1:11 

After getting back on my two feet, I 'had to wade through fl' stack of m~l, besid~s keeping up 
with the. daily incoming ones. Then along came the Christmas season-~shopping to do, packages 
to maii'to the Iiiainland, and plenty·of cards to write. Also,.there were year-end matters to do, 
doctor appointments and so on. Phew! :Enough said. " " . . . .' . , 

During the month of November; Fox Company lost two popular mem1?,ers., ~~~u Miy~1.U:ro who 
was a member ~fthe third platoon.:passed away on Thursday, Novembe~,17, 1994. He ~as the 
younger~brother 'of-Takeichi'''Chicken'' Miyashiro of Charlie Chapter.) . 

r , 
" 

A few days later, Nobuo Okinaka of Pahala, Hawaii passed away on Sunday, November 20, 
1994. Everyone in Fox Company 'knew him because Nobu, as we affectionately called hi.m, was 

, . ~. a t,: f. . , . . .. 

our well-liked mess ·sergeant. l'The gang~willmiss him at 0!lI, annual ,~e,unions .. ' Nob,u could 
always be counted upon to belt out a song or two. , .. ' 
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We extend our deepest condolences' to the Miyashiro and the Okinaka families and relatives for " 
the loss of their laved 'ories. May they rest in peace:' , : \, ' , ""(' " 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Evelyn Tsudl:' 
Our deepest sympathy to the family of Nobu Miyashiro, who passed away on November 17. He 
was the yoUnger of tiikeichi "Chick" Miyashiro of Charlie Chapter., . ':., 

. '~. .' 
'" 

The Nov.:meeting 'wiis attended by orily,14 members-- a very disappointing turnout. , Those who 
were in attendance' ~ariimously' aCcepted,the' slate ·of officers and,chainnen of the various 
committees for 1995, as follows: 

President' 
Viceo: Presi~ent 
Secretary , , ! 

Treasurer .' M , 

Chainnan, Anniversary Committee 
Chainnan, Family Night 
Co~Chaimian, 'ChristrliiiS Party 

:. '~..' . " 
."' : 

Conrad Kurahara 
.Tom Tsubota 
Sonsei Nakamura & JoeM~atsu ,. 
JimmY'Inafuku ' 
Harry Katahara 
Tokuji Ono 
Roy Nakayama & Robert Arakaki 

t,' .• 

Warren Yamamoto, Pres. of the Sons & Daughters, was present at this meeting ai'the,request of 
the S&D organization for the anniversary luncheon and other club functions. By the same token, 
Warren asked' the ~ Baker members :for 'their cooperation in. the S&Ds oral history program and 
other s&iJ projects and to encourage theirchildten to join the group. ' 

Someone who attends the monthly meetings quite faithfully was missing from the Nov. meeting. 
'\ Roy Nakatani was convalescin!f arter a fall 'which resulted in a blood clot in his brain. His doctor 

did a marvelous job and ROY'is back to his normal self and is already helping on the fa.rn1. ,.' 

The turnout .at our Christmas party on December 11 was so good (a total of about 160) that it was 
reminisc~ntof our parties of long ago, except for the unique things we did this year, ~anks to the 
innovati've'Sons"ancr'D-a:ughters ~ led"'By"A.Bit Kaoasawa:";'" We- have this" energetic' group of 
youngsters to thank for the huge success of this event. 

: \ ,". ~ . . 

During the happy hour, while the men enjoyed their drinks andanimated.conver~~tions, som~ ,of 
the ladies. and children enjoyed creating beautiful ornaments at the crafts table. (We have Carl 
Tonaki to' thank 'for the craft supplies.) For entertainnlent, .the Co. B. ukulele group got the 
people into the right mo~d with 'several Christmas songs. Then there were a couple (If musical 
Itgames" whfch'everyoneparticipatea in and enjoyed .• Co-winners were Table #i 1 ,occupiecfby 
Harry Katabara's and- Ken lha's families'(they·sang theJoudest) and Table #8, comprised 'Of the . . . 
Hiroshi Shimazu family. 

The most ex~'~rigriioment for the kiddies,of course, was .when Santa (Conrad;Kurahara) arrived 
during ~e $'iiiging of ItHe~e Comes Santa ClauS". While the kiddies opened their gifts~ door 
prizes 'Were passed 'out tethe adultS. A big MAHALO to the following whp donated the door 
prizes: 'Yasuo Takata who brought numerous ceramic pieces crafted by his. daughter Glenda, 
Robert Arakaki, Louise Ching, Priscilla Hirose, Robert Kadowaki, John Kihara, Conrad 
Kurahara, Joe Muramat~u, Ken Muroshige, Thelma Nakakura, Sonsei Nakamura, Roy 
Nakayama, Joknjl Ono; Drusilla tanaka, Sakae Tanigawa, Tom Tsubota and Hazel Yokota . 

.., ,:; ,. . 

As usuai, our master ~hef Robert Aoki, assisted by Masa Toma (a master carpenter QY trade), 
prepared a feast which was enjoyed by all. Adding to' the spread were chirashizushi .~ade by the 
Co. B cook Hachiro . Shikamura, and drinks, pupus, tsukemono, desserts, etc. donated by Priscilla 
Hirose, Bessie IchunU'ra,' Ken Iha, Carol lnafuku, Amy Muroshige, Kaydi Ichimura-Yonaha, and 
Marie Y oneshige. (If 1 miSsed anyone, please forgive me.). Much'thanks to alL Special thanks' 
also to Henry Hayashi, who sent(dried persimmons and pistachio huts all the way from Pasadena,. 
and to Shikamura for. the fresh persimmons from his yard in Wahiawa.' . 

~ ".. '. " .. I ' • 

It was a joy to, see' some 'faces we hadn't seen for several years. Yasu Takata showed up looking 
good. He saia he haS J usf completed one year of chemotherapy treatments and is ,feeling m~ch 
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better. If you missed, this year's party. plan to attend next year's. I'll guarantee you and your 
family will have fun. :~. " ' 

As mentioned,~n' the last issue of the ppP. Club 100 will be ordering new club shirts. Baker 
Chapter members wishing to order should call Evelyn Tsuda at 262-8285. 

It's that time of the year when we should be thinking of resolutions for the new year. I would 
like to one suggestion to all the Baker members--stop looking for excuses not to attend the once
a-month meetings. ,Not only will you have a voice in your chapter activities but this is a 
wonderful way to keep intouch with your fellow members. ' ' 

As the year draws to a close. I would like to wish you all good health and happiness during the 
coming year. Also, I would like to thank those who gave me news tips during the year and hope 
that more will do so next year. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren'lwai 
The November meeting on the 21st had a good tum out or 18 members and two guests. Those 
present were: Stan Akita, Hideshi Niimi.:l(iyoshi Uyeno, Kazuto Shimizu, Jack Mizushima, 
Kaoru Yonezawa, Toshimi Sodetani, Mike and Betty Tokunaga, Chester Hada, Hideo Doi. 
Yoshio Anzai, Masa Nakano, Kentoku Nakasone, Tad Umamoto, Hiromi Suehiro, and yours 
truly. One of the guests was Betty Tokunaga. There was a last minute invitation to the wives but 
she was the only one able to, make it. The other guest was Hiromi Suehiro who was one of the 
early replacements from the 442, and was assigned to the 3rd platoon. Hiromi worked and lived 
in Japan for 28 years and returned to Hawaii eight years ago. He is presently working for the 
HMSA. Hiromi has since become a life member of Club 100 ~d Charlie Chapter. 

Invitations were extended to the wives because Mrs. Kay K. Kauhini. a community service aide 
for the Infonnation and RefeITal Services of the City and County of Honolulu, Department of 
Human Resources"Elderly Affairs Division was the guest speaker at this meetblg. She told us of 
the nuinerousservlces available to'senior'citizens provided ,by the City,and County of.Ho~olulu 
and other agencies, so the seniors haven't been forgotten. We caimot'remember them all but the 
thing to remember is where and who to call when you need some assistance. The person to call 
is Mrs. Kay K Kauhi~i, telephone (808) 523-4545. I'm really glad that there are people like Mrs. 
Kauhini who are sincerely dedicated in assisting the seniors. I also wish to extend to her oUr 
appreciation and aloha. 

The officers of Charlie Chapter for the year 1995 were elected at this D:leeting. They are: 
Stanley Akita, president; Kazuto Shimizu, vice-president; Mike Tokunaga, secretary; and Roy 
Nakamura, treasurer. 

There is no meeting scheduled for December. January meeting will be at 10:00am. Monday, 
January 16, at the clubhouse. 

LADIES CORNER: Luncheon,at Panda Cuisine Chinese RestaUrant' 
641 Keeaumoku Street 
Wednesday, January 25; 10:30 a.m. 
RSVP: by January 16, to Lynn Shimizu 988-3937 or Betty {wait 734-0348 

Husbands welcome. 

The Charlie Chapter Christmas party was held on Sunday, December 18 at the clubhouse. About 
100 adults and children gathered to celebrate this yuletide holiday. Jack Mizushima was the 
general chairman who recruited his son, Gary, as our new chef. The roast beef and barbeque 
chi,cken were delicious. Also the beef soup was ono. As always, the wives were gene~ous with 
the many choices of desserts. The program was headed by Stanley Akita and Douglas Higa. We 
had carolling by the keikis, led by Douglas Higa with the entire party joining in. Douglas did a 
hula to the tune of White Christmas which was a hit. Santa Claus also came with presents for the 
little kiddies. Our new Santa was gentle with the children--just like a father. O~ Santa was 
Calvert Hung, son-in-law of Chester Hada. The program ended with the bingo game. It was 'nice 
to have two widows, Marian (Richard) Yamamoto and Kay (James) Oshiro join us with their 
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families. The largestrepresentlltion was. by the Mizushimas. with 13 members. It was a nice 
party enjoyed by a group spanning over four generations. There were tWo people who were not' 
physically present but their hearts were with us. Mrs. Alice (Bo) Shiozaki sent her greetiitgs with 
3 cases of apples, oranges and pears. St;iju lfuku sent his greetings with piles of senbei 
packages. Stan Akita and Jack Mizushima wish to thank the members and their familie,s for 
coming to make a party and for the may generous donations of food, refreshments and' cash to 
make this a successful event. 

The 1994 officers, Stanley Akita, Hideshi Niimi, Kiyoshi Uyeno; imd Kazuto Shimizu wish ali of 
you a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPy NEW YEAR. .And from me to you where ever. 
you may be Mele Kalikimaka paesanos. . . 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 
About 75 members, ladies and guests tumed out for the Hawaii Chapter end of the year get 
together. The Japanese call it "bonen-kai". It was held on Sunday, December 10, at the AJA 
Veterans Memorial Hall on Haihai Street. The food and fellowship were excellent. Bingo 
games, door prizes and talk stories occupied the time for the people. Or thanks to the dessert and 
other food: donors. The special plate for the day ~a:s .inamako". We also thank Isami Jako 
Mayahara for the boxes of delicious tangelo and, tangerine~ Some people were lucky to take 
home eno~gh fruits to make juices for breakfast tl:te ne~~~r~ ,. " ' 

Hawaii Chapter will hold its election and installation iunche~n on Friday, January 20, 1994 at 
Fujii Restaurant. The cost for lunch will, be $1250.YQurteam captai,nswill aJl you. . 

. . . . . .' 

NOBUO OKlNAKA of Pahala, Kau, Hawaii passed aWay on November 20, i994. ' He "waS a 
former member of Hawaii Chapter and Company "F". At the time of death, Nobri waS 80 years' , 
old. Nobu·andhis wife Hinae came to .settle in Pahala from Kilauea, Kauai. Nobu was a very 
active member of the Pahala Hongwanji Mission,.the cpmmunity of Pahala arid. Hawaii 'Chapter 
of Club 100 and CompanyF. Hinae w~the 9afeteria·~anageI: f.or Pahala HighSchool, actiye 
with her cliUtcli'1'andlthe~ C6rnmiliiity-f '?A:ftet~the~~ret~re~ent,;!.'the 0kinakas.,.,regulilFlYJdrove ·to' Hil" ,.' . 
on the days Hawaii Chapter had their luncheon Il)~et~g. . .. ,'., . . ., '. 

'.:, "., , . ~ , . 

Funeral service was held at Pahala'Hongwanji Mission. Members of Hawaii Chapters stood as 
honor guard. Our prayers of condolence to Hinae Okinaka and daughter Wanda Lau and her 
family. 

Eulogy for James J. Akamine , 
James J. Akamine, a member of"A" Chapter accepted the call of His Mak:er last month at the age 
of 75 years. At this time, this writer would like to pay tribute to Jimmy for his work and support 
ofhis family, Club 100, Hilo Hi School Class of 1937 and many organizations. Who was James 
"Jimmy" Akamine? ' 

James Akamine was a country boy and island boy. He was born and raised, in a sugar plantation 
camp near Hilo, the Waiakea Mill Camp #4. A narrow gauge railroad track for trains to haul 
sugar cane went through their camp. The life .there was a typical plantation life pre-World: War 
II. The youngsters there attended a small school--Waiakea Vka School at Waiakea Uka Camp 
#6. It had maybe 3 ·or 4 classrooms, and went up to the 9th grade. Some of Jimmy's classmates 
were former members of the 100 Inf. Bn: Yasu Iwasaki and Joe Yamauchi; the late Tom 
Matsumura, Sejin Takaesu and Janada Matsushige. These country boys attended Hilo High 
School'in Hilo iIi their 10th grade. We got to know Jimmy as "Dusty". He played QB fo~the 
Hilo Hi Vikings ih·his senior year. After high school Jimmy left Hilo for Honolulu .. " " . - .:. 

Jimmy was:one of the first to get wounded with CQmp~y "Elt in Italy and spent many inonths m 
the arrity hospitals getting well and rehabilitated .. ' After his disability discharge he returned home 
and began working for the Fisher Printing Co. He learned the printing business. Jimmy worked 
hard attend..i.rig. the school of experience and later became the mana~er of the company .. Jimmy 
enjoyed readiIig the newspapers, enjoyed people and sports. 
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We thank Jimmy Akamine for his many years of support and interest in the activities of Club 100 
and its member~hip. As~ member .ofl'iilo Hig~.School Class of 1937, I would like to extend our . 
thanks to Jinimy for his unselfish support.'. To Jimmy's wife Dora, and other members of the 
fwnily, we thank you for being good caregivers during Jimmy's illness. ,We extend of prayers of 
condolence to you. . . 

Greetings for the Holiday Season From the Big I~land' 
Here we are at the most wonderful of all Seasons--Chrismuis and New Years! It is the.time to 
greet our friends and loved ones and·to express our gratitude for the interests an.d ties~ It is also a 
time for compassion, love,. hope and faith. . ,:. : .. 

This year has.been the year Mother Nature has brought a year of tears. It was a year oftloods, 
hurricane, and tsunami alerts. The 4 or 5 hurricane scares were traumatic for many people .. In. 
August, Hilo and surrounding commtiIii'ties got heavy rainfall of 14 inches in one day, which 
caused flooding. People here have learned to be prepared with emergency supplies. For many 

" , . 

new persons living in Hawaii, the tsunami alert was a new experience. As for Hilo's rainfall, 
we've had 32 days of continuous rain during the latter part of Oct6ber and all of November. By 
the end of December, we might go cl~se to 200 inches. 

We pray that continued good health and blessings of peace be with you. WISHING YOU ALL 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS'& A.HAPPY. NEW YEAR! 

KAVAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 
November II was the 50th Anniversary of the marriage of Kazuo and Kinue Mizuno. Their 
three children had a wonderful party for them at Conrad's and Wong's in Hanapepe. Many from 
the 100th had been invited, and we enjoyed it. Shown on a large screen were pictures that 
showed them in the early years,.their wedding, and the addition of the family. 

A fun time was had .by all who attended our arintiaI. Cluistmas party on December 4, 1994 at the 
Kauai Coconut Bea:ch'·ChaffRO'c5m~~IiJillianrEakiguchi';1·assis~eQl.Shm~e ¥~~h~9-1,'lHrm~<~~~4~~J~ ... ~ ., ..... 
led us in many interes~ng games. To include the men in, a jar was filled with many items of 
different sizes and,they guessed how.many were in there. Maggie Watanabe won the first prize. 
Nancy Yamase made several pt-ize's that she donated. I was fortunate in winning one and it will 
decorate my.sister's room at Wilcox ,Hospital Long Tenn Care Center. 

Only piece"~f business ~o~ducted was $40. donated for a Cluistm~s tree for one of the group 
homes which opened in May. There are four homes and those foi'tunate'enough' to, get mto one, 
really enjoy living there. Our daughter Lei, likes it. Thanks, fellows. 

Digging for news produged some sad/glad ,type. Mitsuru Doi is recovering from prostate cancer; 
Sadao Kawamoto looks per14er that before but continues to take it easy; Larry said he had the 
balloon thing at Straub ~d now taking medication; Ko Takemoto had a cataract removed aIld it 
is just as well as the other eye is being lost to glaucoma. 

The reason Esther Shigeta was not at our Christmas party was that she was in Las Vegas and 
enjoying it. 

During th~ holidays I hope to' fmd time .to make some lap robes for my sister and others confined 
at the long-term care center. There seems to be a shortage and I know you can't buy them. But 
first it is off to Honolulu for a meeting wIth the American Legion Auxiliary National President 
who is making her yearly visit. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPy NEW YEAR TO ALL OF YOU FROM ALL OF US 

There are a few copies ~f the 1995 Entertainment Book is still available for purchase at the 
Club 100 office .. This book offers great values on a movie tickets, hotels, rent-a-cars, fine 'dining, 
sporting activities, museum admissions, etc. Proceeds from the sale of the book help support the 
fledgling oral history project. 
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SONS AND DAUGHlERS· 

CONGRATULATIONS ... ~o'Sarah Swisher (daughter 6f the late Richard Yop.eshige, Co. B) for
successfully completi~g her thesis for her master's clegree.in special education. She has beeil" 
teaching special education and will continue to pursue that career. . -

MAHALO ... 
.. to Stanley lzumigawa (daughter Joan Izumigawa) for ·his generous donation of $500:00 for the 
Oral History/Archivai Project:' . ., .. ' 

.. to Judy and Gregg Nakamura for their generous donation of $20.00 to ·the Sons and Daughters . 

.. to Hideshi and Beatrice Nilmi for their .generous donation of $50.00 to the Sons·and Daughters 
Christmas party. . . 

.. to Mrs. Harumi Miyake for her generous donation of $400.00 to the Sons and Daughters'in . 
memory of her hu.sban~, How8!d Miyake. . . . . 

.. to Mrs. Dora Akamine (wife of the late James Akamine) for her generous' donation of$250.00 
to the Sons_and Daughters. " .. 

.. to Mr. Hideo Tokairin for his generous donation of $200.00 to the Sons and Daughte;s. ' 

.. to Maggie Tateishi for he! g~~erous donation of$20.00 from the Craft Fair . 

.. to Marian Yamamoto f~r her generous 90natjon o,f $20.00 for tile Sons and Daughters. 
. • , • t . ' • 

PICNIC/CRAFT FAIR 

It was a bea1,.ltiful day for a picnic and games. Many thanks goes to .. Katie Hamasu, Pat Osebold, 
Violet Kikiloi, Nobuko Nadamoto for their generous donations of crafts 'with the sales of the 
proceeds goirig to .. thcn;dii§aiid'daVght~rs.r . , 

Thank you to Steve T~.kushi, Richard and Jan KurrlYQshi, Sheila, Carl~ Kimberly and Wade 
Tonaki, Drusilla Tanaka; Jan, Isao and Nobuko Nadainoto, Met Inouye, Arlene Sato, Keesha 
Collins. Crafiers, Grace Fujii, Cynthia Goto, Maggie Tateishi, Sandi Ishida, McKinley Collins, 
Roy and Agnes Su'giyama, Carl Tonaki, Alton Nadamoto, May Murashige, Mike Beller and Ann 
Kabasawa for their help arid participation. ' . .' . ;. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Many, malJy thanks to Amy Muroshige, Sarah and Karen Swisher, Carl Tonaki, Arlene Sato, Jan 
Nadamoto, MC Gary Ikllll'1:a, 'Jonathan Nosaka's band and to many of you who' donated pupus, 
desserts and door prizes for making our Christmas p'arty a success. Thank you to Jeff Murashima 
from Manoa Valley Church for taking his time out to teach some of us basic line dancing so:that 
we could share what we learned with you. 

LEGACY COOKBOOK 

PLEASE!"'!! YOUR 900PERATION)S NEEDED!!!. wE NEED StORIES ABOUT YOUR 
DAD. PLEASE TALK TO YOUR DAD, MOM, GRANDMA, GRANDPA OR UNCLE·OR 
HAVE THEM CALL ANN ISHIDA-HO AT 395·8236. THEY CAN WRITE DOWN THEIR 

~~3~i~C;i~~9S95~RT~L:~~J~~~g~~ :[~ {oC:Is;6~ :~~i~~~~ 
MOST IMPORT ANTL Y OF STORIES OF THE VETERANS' ADVENTURES DURING THE 
WAR. . INCLUDED)N. Tfi.ISISSUE IS .AN EXAMPLE OF A RECOLLECTION OF A 
DAUGHTER .RJ;,LATING SO¥.E MEMORIES OF HER FATHER. PLEASE BE SURE TO 
READ THAT STORY. '.ALSO INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE IS A FORM TO FILL OUT IF 
YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE 'ANY STORY. THIS BOOK WILL TRULY BE A GIFT OF A 
LEGACY THAT WE CAN PASS ON TO OTHER GENERATIONS. 
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"OUR HEARTS WERE TOUCH WITH FIRE'!' 

On November 13, 1994, the Sons and Daughter$ofthe: lOOth'and 442nd sponsored a showing of 
Ed Sakamoto's "Our Hearts were Touched with Flr~1I at Kennedy Theater. 'Those of you who did 
not attend missed out on a "chicken skin" sl,1owing.of i:.playgiving;,us an essence of what 
occurred that led up too veterans going to war, war'tillie and the effect's on three families before. 
during and after the war. There were lots of laughter, tears and ~ef1ections of a very poignant 
past. 

After the playa reception was held at Jefferson Hall through the efforts or-William Feltz of the 
Arts Program of the East-West Center who enabled us getting Jefferson Hall. Generously 
donating our refreshments of sushi for the reception were Jay Xadowa;ki, son of Robert 
Kadowaki of Co. B and nephew of Gordon Kadowaki of Headquarters; De1111iS Taira, son of the 
late Bob Taira of Co. 0; Fukuyas; and AKYTH.' 

It was a great joy to work with the 442nd Sons and Daughters on sponsoring the showing and 
reception of our Club 100 Ohana. We' couldn't have done all of this without the efforts of our 
executive secretary Iris Yamoto who coordinated the tickets, distribution and lots of ' wonderful 
ideas and ehergy for the event. 

For all of you who were not able to attend the play, Ft. Derussy Museum is trying to find out 
how many people would be int~rested in seeing the play. They are looking into having the same 
piay at Kennedy Theater if there is' enough response. Please call'AnriXabasawa at 734-0841 if 
YOll are interested. 

Thank you to Sharon Tanaka and Alan Nakarnura.for coordinating this reception. 

NURSING HOME SEMINAR 

There wilJ be two special guests .talking;to'us about, ntlJ]ing homes,~yp~s. of .car,,?,. fin,ans:.i~ _ 
a'spects and other services provided by other agencies. This will take'plac~;on Sqturday, Jant!ary 
14th from 1O:OOam-12:00noon at the Club 100 Boardroom. Parking at Ala Wai SchooL ", '. 

• "'I •• , 

GREAT ALOHA FUN RUN 

We are goJpg to be walking together as a group. Our group number of 100, Please start gearing 
yourself up 'for tl1~walk. It will be a fun;time of getting together'. See' flyer for more details. 

• , , 'I' • "', ' ': .~." 
• ,," f' • • ~ • ~ 

lylO:NJ!E eMSINO (j)Jl'Y 

Tentatively schedul'edfor Saturday, March 11, 1995, 10:00 a.m. - 02:00p.m. 

Please circle'this date on your calendar!! Sign Up'sheets will be provided, in the next 
Puka Puka Parade. If you have any questions yOll mCilY call Jan NadamQto at 487-8539 
or Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841. . . 

Cost: $10.00* Includes lunch, unlimited playing and prizes. 
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COMMUNITYSERVICE 

Sign Lip· now forthe Great Aloha Ru.o!!!!! 

The 'Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion has acquired a 

gr~~p tW~" num:ber for this event, number 100 . 

. (I think that most of us will be walking the run) 

.... OR .•.. 

Not interested in walking or running but would like to meet your friends/family at the gate? 
See below. 

Date: President.' Day, February 20, J995 

Starting tilDe: 6:59a-ln. 

Lenptb: . 8.25 mile." starting at the A10ba Tower 
,'T' r ("' . , ~ ".",~- ~. , .-

. ~~d sadJligat·'tb.eAlfiBa.JStalliUID:'" 
I' . . .. ,~ . 

Application due date: January 4, 1995, NOON" 

Applications are available in the Aloha Run Brochure. Brochures are available at 'Club 
100 or JC Penney's. Return the application to J. NadalTloto, 3224 Paliuli Street, . 
Honolulu, HI 96816 or drop it off at Club 100, Attention: Jan Nadamoto. If you already 
have an application b~ocr.ure please be sure to enter "100" in the Presidents' 100 box 
located in the upper right hand corner of the Official Entry Form. 

I ". , 

Sons and Daughter's Contact Per.on: Jan NadalDoto, 487-8599 or 
. . Ana Kabasawa, ;734-084,1 

"NOTE: The due date to Jan is earlier t,han the date listed in the application brochure 
and the entry form, due to the fact that we will be entering as a group and in order to receive 
consecutive numbers all entry forms must b~ submitted at one time. 

Applications submitted after January "4, 1995, NOON; will not be included in the group count 
and individuals are on their own to obtain their numbers and .other information. Also, applicants 
who submit their forms after,January 4th, NOON, mustcoritact Jan Nadamoto at 487-8539 if 
you would like to be included in any "Pau Hana" get together, ifthere are any .. • 

If you are not interested in walking but would like to volul1teer to coordinate or contribute in a 
pot luck gathering after the walk/run for' those' under ou'rorganization please contact Jan 
Nadamot<;>, at 487-8539 or Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841. 

**NOTE: If there are no volunteers to help coordinate this potluck a "Pau Hana" gathering will 
not be held. 
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DELTA PACIFIC CORPORATION 

We have been commissioned to publish a hardcover book that will offer you a wonderful 
opportunity to preserve the legacy of your father's "chow time" memories during World War II 
through stories (ie: bootcamp blues, missing home-cooked meals, resourceful gathering of 
ingredients for meats in the field, and mess hall mischief) and photographs. You will also have 
the chance to preserve the legacy of your family's favorite recipes that have been passed down 
from one generation tOo_the ne"t. - . 

A substantial portion of the proceeds from the sale of this book will benefit the Sons and 
Daughters of the 1 OOth. InfantlY Battalion. 

Sur-ren-der your stories, photographs, and recipes as they are and we will do the rest! If you desire 
~e will be happy to arrange an appointment to meet with you and/or your father to discuss this 
opportunity. This may be your last chance to immortalize your father as well as your family in 
something that you can share with your children and future generations. The deadline for 
submitting all materials is Tuesday, January 31, 1995. 

If you or anyone you know are interested in participating in this endeavor to preserve some 
important moments ofhi~toryi-please.c(mtaat4nfl .]shida-Hoj.Vice.President, Delta Pacific 
Corporation and daughter of Seiso Kamishita (I OOth. Infantry Battalion 'veteran, Company F.), at 
395-8236 or by mail at P. O. Box 240699; Honolulu, HI 96824-0699. You may also fax the form 
below to (808) 955-9009. 

Thank you for your interest and participation in this worthwhile project. 

Dear Ann, 

o I am interested in contributing material. 
o I would like more information. 

Please contact me: 

Name: ______________________________________ _ 

Address: ______________________________ _ 

Telephone: work __________ _ 
home ______________ _ 

Best time to contact: _________ _ 

• P. O. BOX 240699 • HONOLULU, HI 96824-0699 • FACSIMILE (808) 955-9009 
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CLUB 100 JANUARY CALENDA,R OF EVENTS 

, '. 
',' 

ABLE ................................. Saturday, January 28 ...................... 8 run .................................... Lounge 
BAKER .............................. Saturday , January 21 ...................... 1 pm .................................... Lounge 
CHARLIE .......................... Monday, January 16 ..................... 10 run .............................. Boardroom 
DOG .................................. Saturday, January 21 ...................... 8 am ............................... Boardroom 
HQ ..................................... Tuesday, January 17 ...................... 9:30 arn ................................. Lounge 
HA WAIL ......... : ................ Friday, January 20 ........................ .Installation Lunch .... Fujii Restaurant 
RURAL .... : ......................... Friday, November 18 ................... 11 run ......................... Westgate Mall 
BOARD ............................. Thursday, January 12, .................... 7 pm ............................... Boardroom 
GREEN THUMBS ............ Monday, January 2 ......................... 7:15 pm ............................... Lounge 
NEW YEAR'S DANCE .... Saturday, December 31.. ................ 7 pm .............................. Turner Hall 
S&D BOARD ................... friday, January 20 .......................... 6:30 pm .......................... Boardroom 

The first Puka Puka Parade collating for 1995 will be on Thursday; January 26, at 8:30am. 
Baker and Rural Chapters are responsible for providing the manpower and refresJunents. 

SHINEN AKEMASHITE OMEDETOO • HAUOLI MAKAHIKI HOU 

I~~==========================================~,) 

t8 CLUB 100 
'~ 100TH INF. BN.'VETERANS 

,. 520 KAMOKU STREET 
HONOLULU, HI 96826 
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